We are developing a method for quantifying plasma lipoproteinsby proton nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy that offers advantages over existing clinical methods. We showed that the major lipoproteins have distinct NMR properties sufficient to permit their concentrations to be extracted from a computer lineshape analysis of the plasma lipid methyl resonance envelope (Clin Chem 1991 ;37:377-86 
and electrophoresis, are too time consuming and labor intensive to be routinely used clinically and are therefore used mainly in research settings. in which LDL-C concentrations are determined indirectly by the combined information provided by separate assays for plasma triglyceride, cholesterol, and HDL-C. The main drawback of the procedure, besides being sensitive to measurement errors associated with three different lipid assays, is the requirement for fasting plasma specimens free of chylomicrons (the triglyceride-rich lipoproteins that transport dietary lipids).
Although attention has focused primarily on associations between CHD and the concentrations of the major lipoprotein classes, it is well-known that each class comprises a heterogeneous population of lipoprotein subspecies differing in particle size, density, and diemical composition (5) . Chylomicrons are the least-dense species (<0.94 kg/L) and span the largest range of particle diameters (80-500 nm). VLDLs are somewhat smaller (30-80 rim) and are usually separable into large and small VLDL subpopulations by nondenaturing gradient-gel electrophoresis (6) . LDL subspecies are distinguishable by several methods, including density-gradient ultracentrifugation and gradient-gel electrophoresis (7) . The latter enables the LDL to be fractionated into the following particle-size we can obtain more accurate quantification ofVLDL, LDL, and HDL and also derive information about LDL and HDL subspecies distributions that closely agrees with that supplied by gradientgel electrophoresis.
MaterIals and Methods

Laboratory Methods
Lipoprotein fractions
were isolated from a pooled plasma sample by sequential flotation ultracentrifugation at 4#{176}C (16 In placeofreference spectraofreal lipoprotein subspecies, 18 artificial subspecies spectra were created by shifting the methyl signal ofVLDL, LDL, and HDL by different amounts to represent larger or smaller subspecies. As shown in Figure 2 , the 18 referencespectra consist of six VLDL spectra (V1-V6) spanning a total frequency offset range of 2.4 Hz, fiveLDL spectra
offset by a total of 1.4 Hz, and seven HDL spectra (Hi-H7) sp-inning4.1 Hz. The use of such digitally shifted component spectra was intendedto approximatethe chemicalshift differences expected for the full range ofparticle sizes withineach lipoprotein class; however,not enough spectral data on pure subspecies are yet available to permit evaluation of the
approximations.
The methyl resonances ofrealsubspecies differ not only in chemical shift but alsoin lineshape (Figure 1 ).Lineshape differences are completely unaccounted forin this pilotstudy,which makes the linearleast-squares fitting problem more difficult and subject to greater error than it will be when real subspecies reference spectraareused.
In Figure 3 isshown theoutput from a representative HOL 0.88 
